Ammodor, LLC
(d.b.a Ammodors, “Ammodor®”)
Ammodors® are patent pending tactical cigar humidors made from genuine re-purposed
US Military surplus metal ammunition boxes and containers lined with Spanish Cedar
wood or fitted with foam cigar trays. Ammodor LLC is headquartered in Chesterfield,
Virginia and its products are 100% handmade in the USA using small business
craftsmanship and ingenuity. The first Ammodor tactical ammo can cigar humidor was
built in 1998 by Kevin Fisher. Many years later, he was inspired to design a website to
offer his unique creations to the public. Ammodors are the World’s Toughest Cigar
Humidors™.
Ammodors takes great pride in the uniqueness, originality, style, quality and
workmanship of its products and the warranties provided with those products. Ammodor
LLC will adhere to the highest of standards when enforcing their intellectual property
rights and take great measures to protect the integrity of its brand. In fact, Ammodor
LLC has the legal responsibility to enforce its trademark, service marks, patent and
copyright rights.
• Any unauthorized use Ammodor LLC’s trademark and service marks, without our
express written permission, is trademark infringement.
• Similarly, textual and photographic works produced and published by Ammodor LLC or
its licensees are protected under international copyright laws. Any production, copy,
distribution or display or Ammodor LLC’s copyrighted materials such as text, product
descriptions and photographs, without our express permission, is copyright
infringement.
• Any attempts to produce, manufacture or sell a counterfeit Ammodor LLC product is
illegal and may result in a violation of our patent.
• Any attempts to sell a product being misrepresented as an authentic Ammodor cigar
humidor is illegal.
Violating intellectual properties is a crime and penalties may include your listing being
removed, criminal penalties, monetary fines and imprisonment. Ammodor LLC has and
will continue to pursue those guilty of infringing Ammodors’ intellectual property. When a
listing that improperly uses Ammodor LLCs trademarks, service marks, copyrighted
material(s) or pending patents comes to our attention, Ammodor LLC reviews the matter
and takes appropriate action.
Ammodor LLC is a member of the eBay VeRO Program and actively and regularly
monitors both the use of its trademarks, service marks, patents, copyrighted works and
the sale of products bearing or purportedly bearing Ammodor LLC intellectual property
on eBay and other online marketplaces. Ammodors has provided this page to educate
eBay users about listings that infringe the intellectual property rights of Ammodor LLC.
Please review the following FAQs for more information.
Frequently Asked Questions:

Q: Who are you?
A: Ammodors® are patent pending tactical cigar humidors made from genuine repurposed US Military surplus metal ammunition boxes and containers lined with
Spanish Cedar wood or fitted with foam cigar trays. Ammodor LLC is headquartered in
Chesterfield, Virginia.
This is the official VeRO participant profile of Ammodor LLC (d.b.a Ammodors,
“Ammodor”). If you would like additional information regarding our products, please visit
the Ammodors website at www.ammodors.com, email us at
ammodors@ammodors.com, or call us at (804) 588-9225. For information regarding
this profile or our intellectual property, please email us at ammodors@ammodors.com.
Q: Why was my auction removed?
A: If your auction was removed in response to a request from Ammodor LLC, your
auction included items or details which infringed on one or more intellectual property
rights of Ammodor LLC. Unauthorized use of Ammodor LLC’s imagery, trademarks,
service marks or copyrighted material in your listing without express written consent in
writing from Ammodor LLC may result in your listing being removed from an active
selling status. Additionally, manufacturing or selling a counterfeit Ammodor LLC
product, or a product being misrepresented as authentic Ammodor cigar humidor will
result in your listing being removed from an active selling status.
Q: What can happen if I violate your intellectual property?
A. Anyone who uses Ammodor LLC’s marks inappropriately, without our permission, is
liable for trademark infringement. Similarly, textual and photographic works produced
and published by Ammodor LLC or its licensees are protected under international
copyright laws. Anyone who produces, copies, distributes or displays Ammodor LLC
copyrighted materials, without Ammodor LLCs permission, is liable for copyright
infringement. Attempts to produce, manufacture or sell a counterfeit Ammodor LLC
product is illegal and may result in a violation of our patent. Attempts to sell a product
being misrepresented as authentic Ammodor cigar humidors is illegal.
When a listing that improperly uses Ammodor LLCs trademarks, service marks,
copyrighted material(s) or pending patents comes to our attention, Ammodor LLC
reviews the matter and takes appropriate action. Ammodor LLC’s policy is to report any
offending listings and to take whatever other steps it considers appropriate to protect its
rights. If the listing is for counterfeit items, at minimum Ammodor LLC will insist that you
(1) turn over the counterfeit and all similar items; (2) provide full disclosure about the
source; and (3) agree never to list infringements or counterfeits again.
Q: Why did Ammodor LLC not contact me directly before reporting my auction to eBay?
A: Ammodor LLC must act quickly and diligently to enforce its intellectual property
rights, and thus it is impractical for Ammodor LLC to contact sellers individually.

Q: What if I did not realize I was violating the law or infringing Ammodor LLC's
intellectual property rights?
A: As a seller, you have a responsibility to ensure that your actions do not violate the
intellectual property rights of another. Ignorance that a listing is in violation of any
country's trademark, patent or copyright laws is no excuse or legitimate defense under
United States or international intellectual property laws. It is the responsibility of sellers
to ensure that the actions they undertake are not in violation of established laws. Prior
to auctioning an item on eBay, you must take affirmative steps to ensure that the item
you are selling does not violate any intellectual property rights. The fact that others may
be selling products that infringe Ammodor LLC’s intellectual property rights does not
give you the right to do so. Similarly, the fact that a product is being sold on eBay is in
no way a guarantee that it is a genuine, authorized Ammodor LLC product.
Q: When is is OK for me to sell an Ammodor product?
A. It is legal to re-sell a genuine Ammodor product that you purchased, in its original,
unaltered form in the territory in which you bought it and you may use Ammodor LLCs
trademarks and copyrighted material to describe such a product. You may not use
however, Ammodor LLCs images or photographs from our website or product pages on
eBay or any other site on which Ammodors sells its products without our express and
written permission.
You should be aware purporting to be an authorized distributor or reseller of Ammodor
LLC products when you do not have authority from Ammodor LLC to do so, is illegal.
Further, you cannot use copyrighted photographs of Ammodors products to promote the
sale of the item and you cannot produce an unauthorized copy of the genuine product
and offer it for sale nor customize a Ammodor product that modifies any of its
trademarks (such as its logo) or packaging configurations.
Q: Can I re-post an auction once it has been removed?
A: If you re-post an item that has been removed, you may be viewed as willfully
breaking the law, which may subject you to civil and possibly criminal liability for your
continued infringement. Civil penalties may include statutory damages and recovery of
attorneys' fees.
Q: Can I use Ammodor LLC's trademarks, pictures, images or words to improve my
listing?
A: No. Anyone who uses Ammodor LLC’s marks inappropriately, without our
permission, is liable for trademark infringement. Anyone who produces, copies,
distributes or displays Ammodor LLC copyrighted materials such as text, product
descriptions and photographs without our permission is liable for copyright infringement.
Attempts to produce, manufacture or sell a counterfeit Ammodor LLC product is illegal
and may result in a violation of our patent. Attempts to sell a product being
misrepresented as an authentic Ammodor cigar humidors is illegal.
Q: How can I tell if my cigar humidor is an authentic Ammodor or not?

A: All Ammodor cigar humidors are branded with our official logo. In most cases this
branding is represented by a small 3” long x 1” tall full color logo decal that is featured
on the lower, righthand corner of the backside of our products. Older products may
instead feature a small 3” round full color logo decal in the lower righthand corner of the
backside. Any cigar humidors said to be “Ammodors” that do not feature this branding
should be considered counterfeit and/or unlicensed knockoffs of inferior quality and
workmanship.
Q: Where can I buy authorized and authentic Ammodor® products?
A: Ammodor cigar humidors and accessory products are sold in USA and internationally
via our website and by authorized retailers (“Dealers”).

